
10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

TN0330100

501 Signal Mountain Rd19-103531 10/13/2019  12:44:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/13/2019 at 00:44 hours, Officer Allison #237 and Officer Dyess #704 was conducting routine patrol at 501  Signal Mtn Rd 
when a suspicious vehicle was seen parked on the outskirts of the Walmart Parking lot. We made contact with the occupant of the 
vehicle, Mr. Ricky Caldwell, who stated that he worked for the railroad and that he was waiting for a train. Mr. Caldwell stated the 
vehicle was a rental. Mr. Caldwell did not have any warrants and the vehicle was confirmed a rental through NCIC.

5624 Hwy 15319-103555 10/13/2019   2:40:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/13/2019 at 02:40 hours, Officer Allison #237 and Officer Dyess #704 conducted a traffic stop at 5700 Hwy 153 on a Black 
Jeep Cherokee (TN ) for an expired tag. Officer Dyess made contact with the driver, Ms. Katelyn Yother, who stated she 
was unaware that the tag was expired and that the vehicle had recently been taken out of the shop. Ms. Yother stated that since 
the vehicle had been in the shop, she did not have insurance on it yet. Ms. Yother and the passenger, Mr. Justin Burke, were ran 
through NCIC and had no active warrants. Ms. Yother was given a warning and was told to get insurance for the vehicle before 
driving it again.

600 Cherokee Blvd19-103557 10/13/2019   2:51:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/13/2019 at 02:51  hours, Officer W. Curvin (61435) reported a memo at 600 Cherokee Blvd. I initiated a traffic stop at 600 
Cherokee Blvd. Driver, Anne Lowe, had been drinking. I had her perform a couple of the field sobriety tests. The result led me to 
believe she was impaired. I detained her and put her in the back of my car. I allowed her to call a friend to get her car. I talked with 
her for a bit and decided that she was not overly intoxicated but was to impaired to drive. She had no history and was gainfully 
employed. I decided that it would serve the community and Anne better to let her friend drive her home. This would prevent her 
from having a record and she would stay employed. I believe the experience will keep her from drinking and driving again.

 

 

975 E 3rd St19-103601 10/13/2019   8:39:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/13/2019 at 08:45 hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) and Officer St. John (83696) responded to an assistance other agency at 
975 E 3rd St. Officers were sent to Erlanger, to pick up evidence for Det. Cunningham with the Cherokee County Sheriff's Office, in
North Carolina. This evidence is in relation to a case he is working. Property #19-5089

1020 W 37th St19-103629 10/13/2019  11:04:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/13/2019 at 11:04 hours, Officer MPO Eric Lee Milchak, Sr. (60836) reported a memo at 1020 W 37th St. 

Ms Marquesha Hayes wanted police to go to her cousins apartment and pick-up her Apple cell phone that she had been using. Ms.
Jania Moore gave police the phone and no further action was needed. The phone was returned to Ms. Hayes.

1900 Portland St19-103632 10/13/2019  11:31:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/13/2019 at 11:34 hours, Officer McClard (71972) reported a memo at 1900 Portland St.  Upon arrival I spoke with the 
complainant, Arrion Rowe.  She stated her boyfriend, Earl McCrary had been arguing with her and she just wanted her to leave.  
Mr. McCrary was already gathering his belongings and stated he was going to leave.  He gathered his items and left without 
incident.  No further police action is required.

 
 

 
 

84 N Crest Rd19-103660 10/13/2019   1:15:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/13/2019 at 13:15 hours, Officer Blumenberg (61430) responded to a Property Found at 84 N Crest Rd. Police were 
informed by an anonymous person that shell casings were seen in the area of N Crest Rd and Shallowford Rd.  Upon arrival, 
police located 5 .223 shell casings in the roadway.  Police retrieved the shell casings and turned them into property (19-5090).  
There was no further information available at the scene.

6220 Shallowford Rd19-103666 10/13/2019   1:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/13/2019 at 15:55 hours, Officer Johnston (75394) reported a memo at 6220 Shallowford Rd. I attempted another knock at 
apartment 362 at the courts on Shallowford Rd and Mr. Myers answered the door. Mr. Myers stated that he was ok and that his 
phone had been shut off. Nothing else follows.

200 Interstate 75 Sb19-103683 10/13/2019   2:13:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/13/2019 at 14:19 hours, I FTO Orsburn#662 and Ofc. Wilcox were dispatched to a motor vehicle crash at 200 Interstate 75 
SB. Upon arrival, I made contact with driver Lucas Gallon who stated that he was traveling southbound on I-75 when a vehicle rear 
ended him. Mr. Gallon stated that he looked to wave down the driver that hit him however was unable to get any other information. 
Mr. Gallon stated that there was no damage to his Silver Toyota FJ Cruiser and he did not want to make an accident report. No 
further police action.

 
 
 

 



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

 

 
 

 
 

4701 Montview Dr19-103782 10/13/2019   8:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/13/2019 at 20:20 hours, Officer Hauge (79528) reported suspicious activity at 4701  Montview Dr. police received info of an 
unknown couple hanging out around the house that was supposed to be vacant On arrival I spoke with Ms. Millard and Mr. Clark 
who stated they were hired by the owner to work on the house and were there to clean out the gutter and do work on the house.

7710 Lee Hwy19-103800 10/13/2019   9:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/13/2019 at 21:10 hours, Officer Johnston (75394) reported a memo at 7710 Lee Hwy. While patrolling the area around the 
hotels in the 7700 block of Lee Hwy I came across two parties sitting in a red Ford F-150. I made contact with these parties and 
they identified themselves as Mr. Carringer and Ms. Wilson. Ms. Wilson stated that she was here to visit a friend and that she was 
trying to find out where he was staying in the hotel. Mr. Carringer stated that he was just driving his friend up here. Upon further 
investigation I found the Mr. Carringer ( the driver of the vehicle) had a suspended TN DL and Wilson had a possible warrant. The 
tag that was displayed on the truck was also not coming back to the red f-150 but a silver Toyota. Due to the totality of the 
circumstances the tag was taken to Chattanooga Police property division to be returned to its correct owner and the vehicle was 
left parked due to not having any insurance and no registration. Both parties in the vehicle left the hotel area without further issue 
after Ms. Wilson's warrant did not verify. Nothing else follows at this time.

 
 

4849 Hixson Pike19-103841 10/14/2019  12:42:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/14/2019 at 00:02 hours, Officer Nelson (75393) reported a memo at 4849 Hixson Pike. Police responded to the Circle K for 
a disorder between the store clerk Ms. Masters and a patron of the business Mr. Hand. Mr. Hand stated that he gave Ms. Masters 
13 dollars for gas however was only able to pump 5 dollars. Ms. Masters stated that she did not think he gave her 13 dollars and 
instead gave her 8 dollars. Police were able to view the security cameras and observed Mr. Hand pay 13 dollars to Ms. Masters 
whom was confused about the amount paid. After viewing of the cameras the correct amount was returned to Mr. hand and he left 
the scene without incident. No further police action.

4303 13th Ave19-103858 10/13/2019  12:49:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/14/2019 at 00:00 hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) reported a memo at 4810 Rossville Blvd. Officers arrived on scene and 
spoke to Samantha Duncan and John Dover. Both parties stated they had got into a verbal disorder due to drinking to much 
alcohol and Mr. Dover wanting Ms. Duncan to get a job. Both parties were highly intoxicated but agreed to seperate for the night. 
No further at this time.

2709 Citico Ave19-103867 10/14/2019   1:36:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/14/2019 at 01:40 hours, Officer K. Cronon reported a memo at 2709 Citico Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with Tee Slater. Miss. 
Slater stated her son woke her up stating there was a black, female with red hair banging and kicking on their front door to their 
apartment. Miss. Slater stated the woman was stating that she lived at this residence. Miss Slater stated the woman seemed to be 
intoxicated. Miss. Slater then stated she told the woman she was going to call the police. Miss. Slater stated the woman then left. 
Police searched the area and did not locate any parties matching this description. Nothing further to report at this time.

322 Cherokee Blvd19-103869 10/13/2019   8:00:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/14/2019 at 02:00 hours, Officer Cabrera 513 responded to a Theft & Recovery/Other at 322 Cherokee Blvd. 

I spoke to a Mr. Marvin Cummins. He stated he had a silver mountain bike that was stolen fom him possibly by another homeless 
party in the area. He was not exactly sure who could have taken it. He stated he paid $40 for it when he bought it. He stated its just
an old silver mountain bike. No suspect info. Nothing Further at this time.

5024 Cameron Ln19-103880 10/14/2019   2:47:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On the 14th of September 2019 at 0247, I, Officer Lynch, responded to an animal call at 5024 Cameron Ln.
Upon arrival, I spoke to the reporting party Marion Willingham. She stated to me that she observed an aggressive dog in the area 
and that it even chased her husband when he went outside. I did locate the dog and contacted McKamey to come and retrieve the 
dog. No further.

405 Signal Mountain Rd19-103897 10/14/2019   5:11:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/14/2019 at 05:30 hours, Officer Allison #237 and Officer Dyess #704  responded to a stolen vehicle a black BMW (TN 
9M01D5) at 405 Signal Mtn Rd. On arrival Police met with RP Mr. Carl Alden who stated that he went into the gas station to get 
coffee and when he returned, the car was gone. Mr. Alden stated that he left the keys in the vehicle and it was running. There was 
no description of the suspect. The vehicle was registered to a Ms. Christy Morgan who was the RPs girlfriend. We transported Mr. 
Alden to his apartment at 900 Mtn Creek Rd and spoke with the owner of the vehicle. Ms. Morgan stated she did not have an extra 
key if we were to find the car. The vehicle was put into NCIC as stolen (V721519150)

2933 Nurick Dr19-103921 10/13/2019   9:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/19/2019 at 16:24 hours, Officer E.Brown (79857) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2933 
Nurick Dr. Police responded to 4830 Pawnee Trl on reports of an abandoned vehicle. Upon arrival police located a red Honda CRV
(TN:  The vehicle was listed as stolen (V171506532). NCIC notified the owners who then came to retrieve the vehicle. 
The vehicle was taken out of NCIC and had no new signs of damage. The vehicle was left abandoned upon recovering and there 
is still no suspect information at this time. Nothing further to report.

4014 Melinda Dr19-103922 10/14/2019   6:58:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/14/2019 at 07:35 hours, Officer J. Wright (0063087) reported a memo at 4014 Melinda Dr.  Police were dispatched via 
alarm call (tampering) at the listed address.  Upon police arrival, police checked the property and found no forced entry or anything 
suspicious in nature.

3500 Broad St19-103943 10/14/2019  10:08:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/14/2019 at 10:10 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) reported a memo at 3500 Broad St. I Officer witnessed a wreck on 
the 3500 block of Broad Street while I was working another wreck. Both parties declined to do a wreck report. No further action 
needed.

3956 Brainerd Rd19-103947 10/14/2019   9:25:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/14/2019 at 09:25 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) reported a memo at 3956 Brainerd Rd. Police were called to the 
scene because the subject, Edgar Dillard, was selling things out of his car while parked in the handicapped space.  Management 
asked Mr. Dillard to leave, as there was a no-loitering sign posted, and Mr. Dillard refused to leave.  Management told police they 
wanted Mr. Dillard banned from the property for interferring with their business and refusing to leave. When police made contact 
with Mr. Dillard, he said he didn't know if anyone had asked him to leave.  Mr. Dillard did have a valid handicapped placard on his 
vehicle, but was playing loud music from his vehicle and trying to sell items out of his vehicle.  Police instructed Mr. Dillard to leave 
the property and informed him that the management would press charges for trespassing if he returns. No further police action 
required at this time.

3520 Sleepy Hollow Rd19-103951 10/13/2019   6:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/14/2019 at 09:31  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3520 Sleepy Hollow Rd at the 
victim's home. The victim said that he last saw his pistol in his vehicle when he left it parked at home yesterday around 5 or 6 pm 
and it was unlocked. The vehicle stayed there overnight and this morning around 9 am, he discovered that the pistol was gone. 
This report was taken by phone. Nic# G084772358.

 
 

 

7604 Standifer Gap Rd19-103967 10/14/2019   9:55:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/14/2019 at 09:57 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7604 Standifer Gap Rd. Officers responded to 
Rainbow Creek Apartment regarding a disorder prevention. Upon arrival officers spoke with complainant and property manager 
(Karmen Riad). Complainant stated a tenant who has been evicted from the property (Bertha Cummings  has a meeting 
with management this morning at 1000 am. Complainant requested officers be present for the meeting due to the unstable nature 
of Ms. Cummings. Officers waited until 1030 hrs and Ms. Cummings did not show for the scheduled meeting.

3056 Dee Dr19-103976 10/14/2019  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/14/2019 at 11:00 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) reported a memo at 3056 Dee Dr. Upon arrival, police met with the 
complainant, Tameka Martin, who stated that people have been taking her trash out of her garbage can and dumping it on the 
ground.  Upon investigation, police found that Ms. Martin has been putting her garbage in other people's garbage cans, and the 
maintenance man removed Ms. Martin's trash from a garbage can that belonged at a vacant house.  Police explained to Ms. 
Martin that she can not be putting her garbage in other people's cans.
No further police action required at this time.

 
 

 

 
 

537 Market St19-103986 10/14/2019   9:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/14/2019 at 11:45 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) reported a memo/suspicious activity at 537 Market St.  Upon 
arrival I spoke with Ms. Jamie Kemp who works for The Double Cola Company.  Ms. Kemp stated that this morning she took a call 
from a male who told her that he would like to make a complaint about the companies cola.  The male then stated "every time I 
drink your cola it makes me want to  little boys".  The caller I.D. showed  out of Lexington Kentucky.  A 
Google search of the number resulted in a possible user name belonging to Tyan Williamson.  I attempted to call the number and 
was sent to voice mail.  There is no further information.

7310 Standifer Gap Rd19-103998 10/14/2019  11:52:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/19/2019 at 14:38 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7310 
Standifer Gap Rd. On 101919 at approximately 1441  hrs complainant called in to add that two Bank cards (City Bank and Chase) 
were in her vehicle when it was stolen.

4501 Oakhill Rd19-103999 10/13/2019   1:42:00PM 90Z Other

On 10/13/2019 at 13:45 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to an illegal dumping at 4501  Oakhill Rd.  Police were 
driving by above address and noticed Dennis Byrd illegally dumping trash on the side of the road.  Mr. Byrd stated to police he had 
permission to dump there from a city employee manager of public works.  Police contacted the city employee and he stated he had
not given anyone permission and did not know Dennis Byrd.  Police were eventually able to make contact with Mr. Byrd later 
because they had already left the scene.  Mr. Byrd stated he was extremely sorry and did not know it was illegal to dump there.  
Mr. Byrd agreed to go and pick up the trash and promised he would not do it again.  Nothing further.

960 Airport Rd19-104055 10/14/2019   2:28:00PM Miscellaneous



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/14/2019 at 14:30 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 960 Airport Rd. Alan 
Dempsey (Avis employee) was notified by a Greyhound employee that an Avis rental car was left on there parking lot. Mr. 
Dempsey responded and contacted Police. Police arrived on scene and confirmed the vehicle was listed as stolen. I then had 
NCIC remove the vehicle from stolen on this date. I could not find any evidence to be retrieved from the vehicle that would lead 
Police to a suspect. I also contacted the manager of Avis in Chattanooga and confirmed that Mr. Dempsey had permission to take 
the vehicle to the lot of Avis. The vehicle with NCIC#V471485478 was removed from stolen and Mr. Dempsey took possession of 
the vehicle. No further

9124 Amos Rd19-104058 10/14/2019   2:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/14/2019 at 14:34 hours, Officer J. Wright (0063087) reported a memo at 9124 Amos Rd.  Police responded to the listed 
address on a panic alarm.  Upon police arrival, everything checked ok, and it turned out a 9 year old girl hit the button, not knowing 
what it did.

5928 Hixson Pike19-104061 10/14/2019  12:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/14/2019 at 14:40 hours, Officer S green (70784) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5928 Hixson Pike. Upon arrival, 
a Ms. Leslie Justice identified herself as the complainant/victim. Ms. Justice explained that she was getting her nails done from 
12:30 hours to 14:30 hours when an unknown suspect stole $12 and a credit card from her vehicle. The unknown suspect opened 
her unlocked car door and went into the glove box and took $12. The unknown suspect also took a credit card from a wallet inside 
the vehicle. There was no surveillance footage of the parking lot. Police gave Ms. Justice a complainant card and informed her that
a report would be done. No further police action is required at this time.

6668 Big Ridge Rd19-104107 10/14/2019   4:11:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/14/2019 at 19:33 hours, Officer Gouger (82263) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Property Lost at 6668 Big Ridge Rd. 
Gun was found by the owner and cleared from NCIC as lost under NIC ##G614819461.

 

15 W Brow Ter19-104127 10/14/2019   5:03:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 10/14/2019 at 17:03 hours, Officer Bell (79882) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 15 W Brow Ter. 
Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. Doninguez who told me that someone had recently gotten access to her bank account and had paid 
a bill for Dish TV. Ms. Doninguez told me that it was a Mr. Jose Posantes. Ms. Doninguez believed that she left her purse 
unattended at a party a couple months ago at Mr. Posantes house, and she believes that her got her card information at that time. 
Ms. Doninguez told me that her cousin was told by Mr. Posantes that he admitted to using her card. Ms. Doninguez was unable to 
provide me with any proof that it was Mr. Postanes, other then what her cousin said. Ms. Doninguez also told me that she believed 
that Mr. Posantes has a gun and has threatened people in the past, and was concerned that he may. Mr. Posantes does not have 
an ID or Social Security number. I was unable to look Mr. Posantes up through anything. No further action was taken at this time.

4809 14th Ave19-104173 10/14/2019   6:52:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/14/2019 at 18:56 hours, Officer White (80780) reported a memo at 4809 14th Ave. The complainant, Ms. Heather Gravitt 
contacted police informing Mr. Travis Teems drives by her house harassing her. She reports Ms. Teems would walk up the house, 
stand on the porch and listen to her conversation in the house. Mr. Teems was not on scene when I arrived. I was able to get a 
registration number (GA  Nothing further.

3158 Broad St19-104184 10/14/2019   7:34:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/14/2019 at 19:36 hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) responded to a Shoplifting at 3158 Broad St. Upon arrival I spoke with 
the store manager and complainant, Sarah Meyer. Ms. Meyer stated a black female wearing a multi-colored cap attempted to 
shoplift from her store. The female had a laundry basket full of cleaning supplies which she attempted to leave the store with, 
without paying for the items. Prior to leaving the store the female would stand at the end of an aisle and watch the cashier to await 
the moment to leave. When she attempted to leave the cashier ran after her and got all the items back from the woman. No further 
Police action.

1664 Greendale Way19-104185 10/14/2019   7:36:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/14/2019 at 19:36 hours, Officer Roberts, Galen (61098) responded to a Property Found at 1664 Greendale Way (which 
serves as the physical business address of the 'Northgate Crossing Apartments'). An anonymous tenant handed over a 
yellow/black colored purse that had been discarded amid the private tenant parking lot area. The immediate whereabouts of the 
purse's owner (Kemberlen Renfro) was unable to be ascertained by police and the purse was subsequently booked into the 
department's Property Division (#19-5119) for safekeeping.

1664 Greendale Way19-104225 10/15/2019   7:51:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/14/2019 at 22:30 hours, Officer Nelson (75393) reported a memo at 1664 Greendale Way. Police responded to a verbal 
disorder between a Ms. Briana Dunn and a Mr. Apollo Daniels. Upon arrival Mr. Daniels had already left the scene and police 
spoke with Ms. Dunn whom stated that it was only a verbal argument and that Mr. Daniels was not returning as he took all of his 
belongings and left. No police action was needed at this time.

2609 Koblentz Cir19-104243 10/14/2019  10:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/14/2019 at 22:43 hours, Officer Cooke (78367) reported a memo at 2609 Koblentz Cir. Police responded to 2609 Koblentz 
on a suspicious person. Police spoke with Mr. Damian Cleek who stated that an unknown black male passed through his yard and 
threw a rock. Mr. Cleek stated that he believed that the rock struck his dog based upon the dog's reaction. The dog appeared to 
not be injured to Police. Police added Mr. Cleek's residence to the watch list for a week.

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

 
 

 
 

 
 

2285 Wilcox Blvd19-104266 10/15/2019   1:12:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/15/2019 at 01:12 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) reported a disorder at 2285 Wilcox Blvd. I was flagged down by Ms. 
Morris who was driving home from Erlanger hospital who informed me her daughter Ms. Montgomery was being disrespectful and 
refusing to get out of her vehicle. I spoke with Ms. Montgomery who informed me that she was calling for a ride to come pick her 
up. A warrant check was conducted showing no active warrants for Ms. Morris or Ms. Montgomery. Both parties separated but 
continued to argue until Ms. Montgomery's ride arrived and picked her up and left the address. Ms. Morris left this address after 
Ms. Montgomery left. Nothing further to report.

3331 Bonneville Cir19-104275 10/15/2019   2:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/15/2019 at 02:55 hours, I, Officer David Schuerger #805 responded to suspicious activity  at 3331  Bonneville Circle, 
Chattanooga.

When I arrived, I spoke with the caller who stated that he woke up to his dog barking and his dog never barks and he thought he 
heard someone outside walking around. Then the caller stated that he went to check the front door and side door and found both 
doors unlocked which is weird because he thought he locked them. 

Police checked that area and they did not locate anyone.

Officer Schuerger #805

 
 
 

19 Tunnel Blvd19-104297 10/15/2019   6:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/15/2019 at 06:55 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) reported a memo at 19 Tunnel Blvd. Upon arrival, police met with 
the complainant and her boyfriend, Stephanie Buttram and Justin Pitts. Ms. Buttram stated she wanted Mr Pitts to leave.  Mr. Pitts 
stated that he lived there and that Ms. Buttram called him to move all the way from Maryland to live with her and now she was just 
putting him out because she was mad at him. Based on direction from the Hamilton County DA's office regarding rules of 
"established residency", police determined that this does not meet the requirements for established residency, as Mr. Pitts does 
not appear on the lease agreement or pay any of the bills for the apartment.  Police, therefore, instructed Mr. Pitts to leave the 
premises as per the wishes of the legal resident. Mr. Pitts was still in the area, calling a ride, but Ms. Buttram left the area in a 
vehicle while police were still on scene. No further police action required at this time.

6574 E Brainerd Rd19-104302 10/15/2019   5:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/15/2019 at 08:00 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) responded to a Vandalism at 6574 E Brainerd Rd. Police responded and 
spoke wit Sharon Buck and her fiance Terry Walden. Both parties stated that they had called police the previous day in reference 
to some neigbors "smoking dope" and were "rowdy" neighbors. Mr Walden stated that when they were talking to police the 
previous day the neighbors were watching them and Ms Buck believed that the vandalism was a retalitory for calling the police the 
previous day. Mr. Walden stated that he returned home approx. 1800 hrs the previous day and found the damage to his vehicle 
around 0500 hrs the morning of 10/15/19. Police observed that the driver side tires on Mr. Walden's vehicle had been "slashed" 
and were flat thus disabling the vehicle. Police observed a camera on a neighboring business that pointed in the general direction 
of the vehicle and where it was parked overnight. Upon review of the footage it was found that the video image was unclear and 
too dark to determine exactly when and who did the vandalism. Nothing further at this time.

306 Osborne Dr19-104335 10/15/2019   8:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/15/2019 at 09:20 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) reported a memo at 306 Osborne Dr. Police received a call about a party 
sitting in the parking lot of a church for over an hour. Police responded and found a Christopher Maracle party. He stated that he 
worked for a moving company and was supposed to be loading a truck but had gotten the times mixed up and the driver of the 
truck would not arrive until 1000 hrs. Nothing further.

Council Fire Dr//Julian Rd19-104348 10/15/2019  11:49:00AM 90Z Other

On 10/15/2019 at 10:36 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to an illegal dumping at Council Fire Dr / Julian Rd.  
Upon arrival police spoke with Marion Walker, who stated Kirsten Ownby had dumped trash on his property.  Police observed 
various bags of trash and other trash and debris lying on the side of dirt road on the property of Mr. Walker.  Mr. Walker was able 
to find several mail envelops with the above name and address of person.  No other suspect information is known at this time.  
Nothing further.

8001 Volkswagen Dr19-104384 10/15/2019   3:30:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/15/2019 at 12:49 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Vandalism at 8001  Volkswagen Dr at Volkswagen. The 
victim said that he left his truck parked in the back lot there around 3:30 am when he got to work. When he got back to the vehicle 
at around 8:30 am, he discovered that the entire truck had been painted with some type of chemical that ruined the paint on the 
truck. He said that it's going to cost around $5000 for repairs. He said that there aren't any cameras in the back lot area.  This 
report was taken by phone.  Truck Info: 2004 Chevy Silverado, Tag#

7400 Bonny Oaks Dr19-104390 10/15/2019   1:04:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/15/2019 at 13:04 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7400 Bonny Oaks Dr. Officers checked the area for 
large rocks that had fallen off a dump truck and were in the middle of the road. Officers located several large rocks on the roadway 
near Silverdale church. Officers and by-standers removed the rocks and opened the travel lane. Ames truck #6 was the one 
reported to have left the tailgate open and had dumped the rocks onto the roadway. At this time there is no further information 
availible.



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/15/2019 at 14:41  hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7400 Bonny Oaks Dr. Officers responded to the 
area near 6500 Bonny Oaks. A large truck (possibly Ames #6) had dropped gravel on the roadway. Public works responded and 
cleaned up the debris. At this time there is no additional information available.

5764 Highway 15319-104391 10/14/2019   4:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/15/2019 at 13:12 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 5764 Highway 153 at 
Walmart.  The victim said that he left his truck parked there sometime between 4 or 5 pm yesterday and it was only parked for 
about 30 min. He then drove the truck straight home, which he said is about 30 min away. When he got home, he said that he 
discovered some damage on driver side rear quarterpanel & tail light and he said it must have happened in the Walmart parking 
lot. He said that he has not checked with Walmart to see if there is any video of this incident. There is no proof of how the damage 
was done or if it was intentional or accidental. He said that no estimate has been done. I observed the damage which consisted of 
a large dent in the quarterpanel and the tail light was broken out. This report was taken in the PSC Lobby.

7420 Bonny Oaks Dr19-104393 10/15/2019   1:25:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/15/2019 at 13:25 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7420 Bonny Oaks Dr. Officers responded to 
Speedway regarding an unknown female refusing to leave. Complainant (Christina Clayton) is the store manager and stated she 
told the unknown woman that she could not loiter in the facility. Officers spoke with subject (Kim Butler 013162) and it was 
suggested she relocate. Subject (Kim Butler) left the property without incident.

2727 Rossville Blvd19-104412 10/15/2019   2:28:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/15/2019 at 14:35 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 2727 Rossville Blvd. An anonymous caller stated that 
she saw a vehicle at this location with signs in the window indicating that the person had been kidnapped. Upon arrival, police 
located the vehicle and saw the signs on the side that said they had been kidnapped by "reptilian aliens," and they were "being held
for ransom for $750,000." Police spoke with the individual inside of the vehicle, who was identified to be Sommer Wilson (  

 Sommer stated that she lives out of her vehicle, and she puts those signs up to spread awareness of extra-terrestrial 
abductions. Sommer stated that she was fine, and did not need police or medical attention. Police spoke with Sommer for several 
minutes and found Sommer to be lucid and coherent. It did not appear that Sommer was a threat to herself or others. She stated 
that she would leave the gas station and go somewhere else. There is nothing further.

2413 4th Ave19-104441 10/15/2019   4:16:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/15/2019 at 16:17 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) reported a memo at 2413 4th Ave. Police observed Tim Tellis begging for 
money at the off ramp of I-24 W at 4th Ave. Police have warned Mr. Tellis to stay away from this area, because he has been 
caught obstructing the roadway begging for money before.  Police trespassed Mr. Tellis from the corner to prevent future problems.
Mr. Tellis stated that he was clear not to come back to he corner. Nothing further to report.

3700 Cherryton Dr19-104446 10/15/2019  12:12:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/15/2019 at 16:40 hours, Officer Baker (79856) reported a memo at 3700 Cherryton Dr.  Police received a call about a 
suspicious party near the grilling area.  Upon arrival I spoke with Mr. Eaton who was sitting in the grilling area.  He stated that he 
was staying with his friend in room 17.  I did not observe anything suspicious about Mr. Eaton.  Nothing further.

8164 E Brainerd Rd19-104451 10/15/2019   4:31:00PM 91Z Property Found



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/15/2019 at 16:36 hours, Officer A. Jamerson (82266) responded to a Property Found at 8164 E Brainerd Rd. 
 The complainant, (Harold Stockburger) stated that at approximately 1100 hours an employee was outside and found a 7 round 
M&P magazine with (6) 9mm bullets in it in the door frame of the dumpster near the front of the business. Mr. Stockburger stated 
that the employee unloaded the bullets from the magazine and gave him the magazine with the bullets without protective gloves 
on. I ensured Mr. Stockburger that a report would be made and then I took the magazine to the property division for processing 
under property #19-5146.

 
 

490 Greenway View Dr19-104496 10/15/2019   6:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/15/2019 at 18:36 hours, Officer Baker (79856) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 490 Greenway View Dr.  I 
spoke with Mrs. Mullis who stated that Mr. Chavez damaged her car door with his door.  I noticed a small dent on the passenger 
side door of her car.  Mr. Chavez said it was an accident.  Nothing further.

2024 E 23rd St19-104504 10/15/2019   7:11:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/15/2019 at 19:14 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) reported a memo at 2024 E 23rd St. Police made contact with 
complainant Kemberely Austin. Ms. Austin stated that a few days ago a black female and her four kids were harassing her around 
the 1800 block of S Willow. Ms. Austin stated that she was walking down S Willow when the woman and her kids began to yell at 
her and surrounded her in a threatening manor.  Ms. Austin stated that she didn't want to press charges, but wanted police to 
check the area and attempt to make contact with the people that were harassing her. Ms. Austin stated she believes that the 
people who were harassing her lived at 1802 S Willow St. Ms. Austin described the house as white house with a chain link fence 
around it. Police observed a white house with a chain link fence at 1804 S Willow. Police made contact with with the  residents and 
observed the residents were Hispanic and did not match the description the Ms. Austin gave. Nothing further to report.

104 Timber Knoll Dr19-104509 10/15/2019  12:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/15/2019 at 19:30 hours, Officer Hauge (79528) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 104 Timber Knoll Dr. On arrival 
police spoke with Ms. Dolberry who stated her car had been taken while she was at home. She stated she had last seen her car 
around 1200 that afternoon and when she returned to the vehicle around 1700 it was gone from the parking lot. She stated she 
attempted to call the property and her lean holder about the vehicle to see if it was towed of reposesed but both offices were 
closed. It is unknown who or how the vehicle was taken at this time.  The vehicle was entered into NCIC V471518056.

4103 Alabama Ave19-104510 10/15/2019   7:46:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/15/2019 at 19:55 hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 4103 Alabama Ave. On 
this date Mr. Steven Sherfey called to report water damage to his residence. Upon arrival Mr. Sherfey stated a firehydrant from 
Ochs Hwy was leaking, the water that leaked out was then leaking into his basement. This lead Mr. Sherfey to believe the water 
could cause damage to his residence. A resident, Cheryl Simmons, stores some of her property in the basement, at this time Ms. 
Simmons does not know if any of her property is damaged at this time, Ms. Simmons will call in if she needs to add any items to 
the report. At this time Mr. Sherfey does not know an exact amount of damage done to his residence, however, he will have an 
appraiser come check the damages. Nothing further at this time.

600 Ashland Ter19-104512 10/15/2019   7:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/15/2019 at 19:55 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 600 Ashland Ter. Upon arrival I made contact with Ms. 
Brune, driver of TN , who stated Ms. Stone, driver of TN , had changed lanes and made contact with her 
vehicle. Both drivers stated there was no damage to their vehicles and they did not want a crash report. No further police action 
was taken.

2702 E 44th St19-104546 10/15/2019  10:17:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/15/2019 at 22:45 hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) reported a memo at 2702 E 44th St. Officers arrived on scene and spoke to 
Jamie Williams. Ms. Williams stated that when she returned home from work she observed an extension cord running from her 
outside outlet into the next house over. Ms. Williams stated she unplugged the cord and called police. Ms. Williams stated that the 
house was supposed to be abandoned and that no one has moved back into it yet. Officers attempted to make contact with 
anyone inside but had no luck. No further at this time.

301 Barton Ave19-104570 10/15/2019  11:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/15/2019 at 23:30 hours, Officer Allison #237 and Officer Dyess #704 conducted a traffic stop at Barton Ave and Fehn St on 
a white Mazda MZ3 (  for not having the head lights on. We made contact with the driver, Adiyor Dau, who stated she 
did not realize they were not on. Ms. Dau was ran through NCIC and had no active warrants. Ms. Dau had a valid license, proper 
registration, and proof of insurance. Ms. Dau was given a verbal warning.

4500 Bonny Oaks Dr19-104571 10/15/2019  11:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/15/2019 at 23:38 hours, Officer Stone (79915) responded to a All Other Traffic Offenses at 4500 Bonny Oaks Dr. Police 
were conduct hospot patrols in the area of 4500 Bonny Oaks. Police clocked a vehicle traveling 66mph in a 45mph zone and 
instated a traffic stop on the vehicle. The vehicle came to stop near Bonny Oaks and Lightfoot Mill road, but the vehicle did not shift
into park. Police continued observing the vehicle as it was suspicious that it did not go into park. The vehicle then took off turning 
off its lights, evading from police, emergency equipment was terminated when it was observed running a red light at Bonny Oaks 
and Hwy 58. The vehicle turned on to Bonny Oaks when it accelerated to a high rate of speed crossed into the on coming lane and
passing several vehicles in a no passing zone. The vehicle was boloed city wide, police will continue searching for the vehicle, and 
once identified, warrants will be issued for the driver. Investigation is on going.

4616 Norcross Rd19-104576 10/16/2019   1:37:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/16/2019 at 00:30 hours, Officer Nelson (75393) reported a memo at 4616 Norcross Rd. Police responded to a disorder 
between a Ms. Eddins and a Mr. Doster over Ms. Eddins dog. Mr. Doster found Ms. Eddins dog and an agreement as to how to 
return the dog could not be reached. Police were able to facilitate the return of the dog without incident and all parties were 
satisfied with the exchange. No further police action needed.

600 Manufacturers Rd19-104577 10/16/2019  12:07:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/16/2019 at 00:07 hours, Officer Allison #237 and Officer Dyess #704 were conducting routine patrol when we noticed a blue 
ford focus parked in front of a closed business. The vehicle was on and was occupied by a man later identified as Chevalier 
Holmes. We made contact with Mr. Holmes who stated that his brother got off work at 0030 and he was just waiting for him. Mr. 
Holmes was ran through NCIC and had no active warrants. Mr. Holmes had a valid license and the vehicle (TN  was not 
stolen.

3901 Hamill Rd19-104639 10/16/2019   7:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/16/2019 at 08:05 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) reported a memo at 3901  Hamill Rd.. Upon arrival I located the 
complainant, with his vehicle, in a ditch on the side of the road. Moore told me that he did not need an accident report but asked 
me to call him a wrecker. I requested a tow for Moore's 1998 Mercedes and Conley's Wrecker was dispatched. Moore paid the 
wrecker driver at the scene and no tow sheet was needed. No further action was needed.

2269 Edgmon Forest Ln19-104650 10/16/2019   8:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/16/2019 at 08:30 hours, Officer J. Wright (0063087) reported a memo at 2269 Edgmon Forest Ln.  Police responded to a 
burglar alarm at the listed address.  The property checked secure and intact, but the resident asked if police could walk through 
inside as well.  Police did so and found no person(s) inside and every entrance still intact as well as the attic.

6107 Walden Ave19-104665 10/15/2019   9:30:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/16/2019 at 09:07 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 6107 Walden Ave at the victim's 
home. The victim said that she last saw her generator on her front porch last night around 9:30 pm. When she checked the porch 
again this morning around 7:40 am, she discovered that it was gone. This report was taken by phone.

5506 Donovan Ln19-104672 10/16/2019   9:51:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/16/2019 at 09:30 hours, Officer S green (70784) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5506 Donovan Ln. Upon 
arrival, the victim/complainant identified himself as a Mr. Antonio Phillips. Mr. Phillips explained that some time Sunday night 
(10/13/2019), an unknown suspect(s) entered his unlocked vehicle and stole four pairs of Versace sunglasses ($100 total) out of 
his backseat and his Driver's License out of the arm rest. No suspect information provided. Officers gave Mr. Phillips a 
complainant card. No further police action is required at this time.

1002 Birmingham Hwy19-104674 10/15/2019  10:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/17/2019 at 09:59 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 
1002 Birmingham Hwy. The victim's wife (Myra Sanson) said that she needed to cancel the report because her son had actually 
borrowed the battery and it was not stolen. This new info was taken by phone.

 

 

 
 

6821 Greenway Dr19-104688 10/15/2019  10:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/16/2019 at 10:13 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 6821  Greenway Dr at the 
victim's home. The victim said that he left his truck parked at home last night and he last saw it around 10:30 pm. He said that the 
truck has a built-in toolbox in the bed and it was secured with locked doors. When he got back to the truck just now, he discovered 
that one of the toolbox doors was open and over $2000 worth of tools was gone from inside. He said that there was no damage to 
the toolbox from forced entry, so he believes someone may have picked the lock. This report was taken by phone.



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

 
 

  

2001 Cleveland Ave19-104716 10/16/2019  11:53:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/16/2019 at 11:53 hours, I FTO Clemons #827 and Officer Ortiz #932 reported a memo at 2001  Cleveland Ave. Police 
observed a bronze colored Infiniti QX4 with flat tires and spray paint on the rear of the vehicle, parked on the north side of the 
street. The vehicle appeared to be abandoned due to the flat tires and debris built up around the vehicle. Police placed an orange 
abandoned auto sticker on the rear window of the vehicle. Police will follow up with this vehicle in two days time.

1297 Preston St19-104722 10/14/2019  10:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/16/2019 at 12:08 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Vandalism at 1297 Preston St at the complainant's home. 
The complainant said that she has a rental car from Enterprise and she last saw it without damage 2 nights ago (10/14/19) at 
about 10 or 11  pm and it was parked at home. The car stayed there overnight and then yesterday morning around 6 am, she 
discovered that the 2 passenger side tires had been cut and were flattened. She then had those tires replaced for about $80 each 
and then the car stayed there overnight again and at about 9 am this morning, she discovered that the driver side front tire had 
been flattened as well. She said that she's not sure if it was damaged but she assumes it was since it was flat and the others had 
been cut. This report was taken by phone.  vehicle info: 2019 Kia Optima

800 I-75 Sb19-104726 10/16/2019  12:20:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/16/2019 at 12:20 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 800 I-75 sb. Police seen Mr. Hancock walking 
on the side of the interstate 75 near Volkswagen Dr. Police informed Mr. Hancock he needed to get off the interstate, Mr. Hancock 
stated he was walking to Cleveland and stated he would walk on Volkswagen Dr. Police ran Mr. Hancock for warrants which 
returned negative. No further.

3251 Rossville Blvd19-104737 10/16/2019  12:33:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/16/2019 at 12:37 hours, Officer C Thomas (78350) responded to a Shoplifting at 3251  Rossville Blvd. Police spoke to the 
store manager who stated that an older black female in a gray Honda CRV came in and stole a basket full of items. They were only
able to see her, on camera, put 6 glade air plugins in the basket. The female had other misc items in the bag but they were unable 
to determine what items they were. The female then left the store and turned south on Calhoun Ave. Police searched the area but 
were unable to locate.

 
 
 
 

 

5726 Marlin Rd19-104750 10/16/2019  12:45:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/16/2019 at 13:41  hours, Officer Orsburn#662 (66495) responded to a theft from motor vehicle at 5726 Marlin Rd.  Upon 
arrival officers met with Ms. Rachel Lewis, who stated that around 1245 hours her vehicle was broken into.  The vehicle had both 
front and rear passenger windows broken out and multiple items taken from it.  There were no cameras and/or witnesses that saw 
the vehicle being broken into.  The Credit card that was stolen was then used around 1258 hours at a BP gas station.  Officers 
found the gas station, 4900 Brainerd Rd. was where it was last used.  No further at this time.

5771 Brainerd Rd19-104758 10/16/2019  12:15:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/16/2019 at 13:35 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Vandalism at 5771  Brainerd Rd at Longhorn. The victim 
said that he left his truck parked there while he was at lunch between 12:15 pm & 1:30 pm. When he got back out to the truck, he 
discovered that the rear window had been broken out and the driver side window had been damaged also. He said that it looked 
like someone had possibly tried to get in the truck but he said there are no signs they made entry.  He said he had an estimate for 
$895 for repairs. This report was taken by phone. Vehicle Info: 2016 Ford F-150,  Supercab,

2503 Westside Dr19-104770 10/16/2019   1:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/16/2019 at 15:02 hours, Officer Billingsley (79518) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2503 Westside Dr. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with the complainant, Darian Nix, who informed me that he left his vehicle parked at this location at approximately 
13:00 hours. Mr. Nix informed me he was notified, at 14:27 hours, by a waitress at the restaurant that his vehicle had been broken 
into. Mr. Nix informed me someone had broken the passenger side window of his truck and taken a Lenovo laptop ($800) which 
was in a black and red case. The waitress informed me she spoke with some individuals that were working across the street who 
told her there was a tall white male, wearing a light-colored t-shirt, walking down Westside Dr. but they are unsure if he was the 
suspect. Mr. Nix informed me no one saw the suspect break into his vehicle. No further suspect information was available.

2525 De Sales Ave19-104793 10/16/2019   1:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/16/2019 at 15:20 hours, Officer Caudle (79890) was dispatched to 2525 De Sales Ave. for a harassment call. Upon arrival, 
Police made contact with Emily Ogden. Ms. Ogden stated one of her previous patients named Jason Whiteside she assisted in 
physical therapy has been harassing her. Ms. Ogden stated Mr. Whiteside had sat in the waiting area for her and once she arrived 
at work, Mr. Whiteside had shown her that he had gotten unicorns tattooed on his chest. Ms. Ogden also stated and showed Police
where Mr. Whiteside had messaged her on facebook. Ms. Ogden stated she does not want Mr. Whiteside to communicate with 
her due to the unusual contact. I informed Ms. Ogden to contact Police if he arrives at her work or communicates with her again. 
No further.

3021 Dee Dr19-104803 10/16/2019   1:35:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/16/2019 at 16:06 hours, Officer Baker (79856) responded to a Vandalism at 3021  Dee Dr.  Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. 
Brazell, the school bus driver, who stated that a kid on the street through a rock which busted the bus window.  Students on the 
bus stated that it was a young black male wearing a yellow shirt.  I was not able to locate anyone in the area matching the 
description.  Nothing further at this time.

4617 Brainerd Rd19-104810 10/16/2019   4:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/16/2019 at 16:20 hours, Officer Bell (79882) reported a memo at 4617 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with Ms. Hoang 
who told me that she had gotten a text from her ex husband, Tom, and two other ex-employees stating that she owed them $3000 
for a car that she had got from them. Ms. Hoang told me that she did not have their car and did not know what they were talking 
about. Ms. Hoang was worried since they told her that they would get her taken to jail if she didn't pay them. I told Ms. Hoang that if
she did not have their vehicle, there was nothing that they could do. No further action was needed.



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

1110 Market St19-104853 10/16/2019   8:50:00AM 240 MVT/Other

On 10/17/2019 at 16:03 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Other at 1110 Market St. 
Police received a call from Jillian Halter stated she received a text message stating her wallet was found at the above address. 
Police drove to the location mention and recovered Halter's Driver license and a Cell phone case. No suspect information known at
this time. Halter's belongings were taken to property.

627 N Moore Rd19-104876 10/16/2019   7:17:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/16/2019 at 19:20 hours, Officer Bell (79882) reported a memo at 627 N Moore Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with Ms. Jones who 
told me that she was concerned about her daughter, Ms. Amber Jones. She told me that Amber had told her that she was 
depressed. Ms. Jones did not know Ambers address, and could not find out what her personal info was, so I was unable to look up 
Amber in any searches. I told Ms. Jones that if she was able to find out where she was, to call back and we would attempt to make 
contact with her. No further action was taken at this time.

 
 

832 Mcroy Dr19-104912 10/16/2019   9:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/16/2019 at approximately 21:40 hours, Officer Michael Estock (82259) responded to an Unknown 911  in the area of 832 
Mcroy Dr. Officers arrived and observed no disorders or individuals showing signs of distress. Officers patrolled the area for 
approximately 10 minutes and still were not able to locate the caller. No further at this time.

214 W 8th St19-104913 10/16/2019   7:15:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/16/2019 at 19:35 hours, Officer Padlo (79534) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 214 W 8th St. Upon arrival, 
police spoke with the victims, Mr. Kinnawa and Mr. Domonique. Both parties stated they placed their camera and camera 
equipment down on a sidewalk bench and walked up the street. After a few minutes they walked back down to retrieve their 
equipment and it was gone. Bystanders in the area stated they observed a white male wearing a cowboy hat walk by the bench 
and pick up the bags. The bag contained approxitemely $3000 worth of camera and camera equipment. Police searched the area 
however the male with the cowboy hat was not located. A BOLO was issued for the units working downtown. The suspect is 
possibly homeless. Police spoke with a restaurant manager nearby and they are going to send video footage of the incident. No 
further at this time.

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

727 E 11th St19-104976 10/17/2019  12:38:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/17/2019 at approximately 00:40 hours, Officer Michael Estock (82259) conducted a field interview at 727 E 11th St. Officer 
made contact with Mr. Michael Daniels. Officer observed Mr. Daniels walking randomly in and out of the street and speaking loudly
to members along the sidewalk. Once officer was able to get Mr. Daniels to calm down, Mr. Daniels informed officers that he was 
sleeping when an unknown individual woke him up and ran off. Mr. Daniels informed officers that he believed one of the individuals
sleeping on the sidewalk was the one disturbed him. Officer rationalized with Mr. Daniels that if he did not know who woke him up 
he could not verify that the individual could be one of them. Officer also informed Mr. Daniels that he was doing the very thing to 
possibly innocent people that was done to him. Mr. Daniels appeared to understand this rational and agreed with officers. Officers 
instructed Mr. Daniels to discontinue his disorderly conduct and to find a new place to sleep. Mr. Daniels agreed to follow officers 
instructions. No further at this time.



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

 

3800 Youngstown Rd19-104978 10/17/2019  12:49:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/17/2019 at 00:51  hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) reported a memo at 3800 Youngstown Rd. 

This evening officers were dispatch to the area of 3800 block of Youngstown Rd. on a report of suspicious activity. An anonymous 
party called in stating they noticed a party, unknown description, jump out of a car and run into the house on the corner. This 
residence has been condemned and no one should be inside. Officers patrolled through the area and were unable to locate 
anything out of the ordinary. 

There was no reporting party to see. 

Nothing further.

2225 Gunbarrel Rd19-104986 10/17/2019   1:40:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/17/2019 at 01:52 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) responded to a Theft from Building at 2225 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon 
arrival I spoke to Ms. Jennifer Smith who stated there was a male in the restaurant that left without paying his ticket. Ms. Smith 
stated an unknown white male came into the restaurant around 0100 hours and sat at the bar. Ms. Smith stated the male ordered 
chicken wings and beers. After the male ate his server gave him his ticket totaling $38.97. Ms. Smith stated that the server went to 
the back and the male walked out. Ms. Jennifer was able to see the male get in a black SUV with TN . Ms. Smith was 
able to show police video of the male sitting at the bar and leaving at approximately 0140 hours. Ms. Smith was unsure if her 
management would want to prosecute if suspect was identified. I informed Ms. Smith police would be on the lookout for the 
vehicle. no further at this time. 

I ran - It comes back to a Chevrolet Equinox in Ooltewah.

3831 Wilcox Blvd19-105004 10/17/2019   4:10:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/17/2019 at 04:15 hours, Officer Calvin Cooper (#877) reported a memo at 3831  Wilcox Blvd. Upon arrival I drove through 
the area and per the cad card there was no reporting party to see. I did not locate anyone or anything that needed police action.

2505 Vine St19-105029 10/17/2019   7:20:00AM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 10/17/2019 at 07:50 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 2505 Vine St.  Upon 
arrival police spoke to the caller Natasha Mayweather who stated she called to report a theft.  Mrs. Mayweather stated she broke 
up with her boyfriend Antwon Kinamore.  Mrs. Mayweather stated her ex-boyfriend was at her house around 0700hrs in the 
morning to try and move out some of his belongings.  Mrs. Mayweather stated her boyfriend left with some items but was going to 
return for his remaining belongings.  Mrs. Mayweather stated she was taking her kids to the bus stop and realized she could not 
find her debt card.  Mrs. Mayweather stated she checked her house and could not find the debt card, but had to leave so her kids 
would not miss the bus.  Mrs. Mayweather stated when she returned her ex-boyfriend was at the house.  Mrs. Mayweather stated 
when she checked her house again she noticed her debt card was lying on her dresser where it wasn't a few minuets ago.  Mrs. 
Mayweather stated she checked her bank account and noticed someone had made a withdrawal from an ATM for 406 dollars.  
Mrs. Mayweather stated the withdrawal occurred sometime around 0720hrs and it was from a First TN Bank on East 23rd St.  Mrs. 
Mayweather stated she did not see her ex-boyfriend take her card but believes he is responsible.  Police spoke with Antwon 
Kinamore over the phone and he stated he did not take the card and was not responsible.  Police informed Mrs. Mayweather that 
they would contact the bank and pull video footage of the ATM for possible suspect information.  Police will continue the 
investigation.  Nothing further to report.



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

3956 Brainerd Rd19-105033 10/17/2019   8:07:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/17/19 at approx. 0807hrs, I (FTO Creekmur #715) and Ofc. Wilcox #1036 was dispatched to a well-being check for a 
female in a Black Blazer at 3956 Brainerd Rd. Upon our arrival, I made contact with Sommer Wilson who was sitting in the Black 
Blazer  at the gas station. Ms. Wilson stated that she was yelling at her boyfriend who left her in the vehicle with no 
gas. Ms. Wilson received help from two individuals who pushed her to the gas pump and gave her a few gallons of gas. Ms. 
Wilson was run through NCIC and had no active warrants. No further police action was taken.

434 Chestnut St19-105045 10/16/2019  12:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/17/2019 at 08:45 hours, Officer G.Stroud (75386) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 434 Chestnut St. Valet 
obtained the vehicle and parked it in their garage for the guest. While pulling into the garage the vehicle suffered damage as it 
struck a cement post while pulling it into the parking spot. The vehicle is drivable and appeared to only be cosmetic damage. Chol 
Kuot was the valet driver of the vehicle.

2301 4th Ave19-105046 10/17/2019   8:30:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/17/2019 at 09:12 hours, Officer Billingsley (79518) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 2301 4th Ave. I spoke 
with the complainant, Naseer Sheikh, who informed me a white male and white female were in a vehicle at gas pump #7. Mr. 
Sheikh informed me the white female drove off with the gas nozzle still inside of the vehicle causing it to damage the gas hose. Mr. 
Sheikh told me the individuals returned and informed him what they had done and he demanded their identification to inform the 
gas pump company what happened. Mr. Sheikh told me the individuals apologized for what they did and then left the scene. Mr. 
Sheikh told me the tag on the vehicle displayed a phone number (  and that he contacted the number, however, the 
individual who answered was not sure of who the individuals were. Nothing further at this time.

7421 Commons Blvd19-105071 10/17/2019  10:16:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/17/2019 at 10:25 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Theft from Building at 7421  Commons Blvd. 

Upon my arrival, I spoke with the Loss Prevention officer Earlene Deeter. She stated that the suspect, described as a black male, 
bald head, with a goatee, entered the store from the front. He was wearing blue jeans, gray colored jacket, white shoes, and had a 
back pack. The suspect had selected an item from the shelf, which was a Bluetooth Megasound Bass Booster Speaker Portable 
Power Bank, and placed it inside his jacket. The suspect then walked towards the back of the store. He was confronted by Earlene 
and was told to give back what he had stolen. He stated that he did not have anything on him, and continued to walk away. The 
suspect ran out of the backdoor, with the stolen item.

476 S Crest Rd19-105083 10/16/2019   2:58:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 10/17/2019 at 10:42 hours, Officer Billingsley (79518) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 476 S 
Crest Rd. I spoke with the complainant, Sierra Boyd, who informed me someone had breached her commercial checking account. 
Ms. Boyd informed me an unknown individual had cashed a check ($1,498) from her account at Regions on Hwy 58 at 14:58 hours 
on 10/16/2019. Ms. Boyd informed me the name on the check was Christopher Gaskin. Ms. Boyd told me on the same date at 
approximately 16:00 hours, an unknown suspect had cashed a check with the name Larry Allen Doggett on it, at Regions Bank in 
Perimeter Place, in the amount of $1,480. Ms. Boyd informed me the bank denied a third check from being cashed that had GA  

 with it. This information will be forwarded to Fraud Investigators for further investigation.

3410 Amnicola Hwy19-105090 10/17/2019  11:00:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 10/17/2019 at 11:43 hours, Officer McClard (71972) responded to a Property Found at 3410 Amnicola Hwy.  Upon arrival I was 
given a wallet with Glen Smith's Tn identification card and social security card in it.  I took the wallet to the Chattanooga Police 
property division for safekeeping, 19-5173.  No further Police action is required at this time.



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

2220 E 23rd St19-105098 10/16/2019   5:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/17/2019 at 11:58 hours, Officer Billingsley (79518) reported a memo at 2220 E 23rd St. I spoke with the complainant, 
Sasha, McDaniel, who is an employee at Doug Yates. Ms. McDaniel informed me that Yates Wrecker towed a vehicle from 2915 
Hwy 129, Cleveland, GA 30528 to 3300 Crain Hwy, Mowie, MD 20716 on 10/16/2019. Ms. McDaniel informed me that after doing 
so, the company was notified that the individual who contacted Yates, to have the vehicle towed, used a stolen credit card to pay 
for the tow. Ms. McDaniel informed me the transaction took place over the phone and Yates never came into contact with the 
individual who requested the tow. The individual said he is Ernest Johnson MD  and called from  

. I informed Ms. McDaniel that Cleveland, GA Police would have to do the report as the vehicle was towed from there, 
however, I would document such information that she has given me. Nothing further.

1701 N Concord Rd19-105106 10/17/2019  12:16:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/17/2019 at 12:16 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 1701  N Concord Rd. Police responded to an 
alarm, upon arrival police spoke with Ms. Stephens who was inside the apartment. Ms. Stephens was asked if she lived there, she 
stated no. Police asked who lived there and she stated "why does it matter I'm was getting my stuff". Police spoke with the property
manager who called the resident on the phone. The resident stated Ms. Stephens could get her items but he wanted to be there to 
make sure she did not take his items. The property manager stated there is cameras inside the residence. Police asked Ms. 
Stephens why the cameras were covered up she stated the person who lived there is stocking her. Police told Ms. Stevens to 
leave the residence and not return until the home owner was there. No further.

3451 Brainerd Rd19-105109 10/16/2019   8:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/17/2019 at 12:44 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 3451  Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, officers met with Mr. 
Jonah Aberle who stated that his credit card information was taken and bank account drained. He said that what he thought was 
his bank (Georgia Own Credit Union) called around 2000 hours on 16 October, requesting his credit card ending with  
information for confirmation. He then received an alert around 0600 on October 17 that his account had a low balance. He 
checked where it was and it showed being used in Lake Worth, Florida. The people who stole the information took around 7000 
dollars out of his bank account. No further action was taken and Mr. Aberle was informed that he would have to make an incident 
report where the crime had occurred.

3661 Brainerd Rd19-105111 10/17/2019  12:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/17/2019 at 12:31  hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to 3661  Brainerd Rd. A business owner, Tara Green, was 
attempting to tow a vehicle in the parking lot in front of her business. The vehicle owner was not willing to let the car be towed. The 
property manager was contacted via phone and mediated the situation. No police action was necessary.

1008 W 37th St19-105120 10/14/2019  11:56:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 10/17/2019 at 12:54 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 1008 W 37th 
St at the victim's home. The victim said that he was supposed to receive his Rx meds at home by mail recently from the the VA. He
said that he never received them and when he checked with the VA, he said they told him that they were delivered to his home at 
11:56 am on 10/14/19 and they were signed for by someone using his name. He said that he has no idea who could have signed 
for them. This report was taken by phone.



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

 
 

 

171 Signal Hills Dr19-105163 10/17/2019   2:52:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/17/2019 at 15:00 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) reported a disorder at 171  Signal Hills Dr. Upon arrival, I made 
contact with Ms. Weatherby. Ms. Weatherby stated she was involved in a disoreder with her grandson. Ms. Weatherby stated the 
grandson had left prior to police arrival. No further action taken.

200 W 17th St19-105166 10/17/2019   2:48:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/17/2019 at 14:57 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) reported a memo at 200 W 17th St. I Officer Johnson #836 arrived 
on scene to an improperly park auto (  in a round about on the 200 block of West 17th Street. The vehicle was 
towed due to traffic hazard by S & S towing to 1372 Workman Road.

 

7420 Bonny Oaks Dr19-105294 10/17/2019   8:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/17/2019 at 20:30 hours, Officer Alvin Abbett (79561) reported a memo at 7420 Bonny Oaks Dr. Police were told by dispatch 
a black male was on the side of SpeedWay attempting to break a security wrap on a speaker. Police found a male matching the 
description walking away from the SpeedWay. When police made contact with the male police identified the party as Jamale 
Spikes. Police gained consent from Spikes to search his person and bags. Police did find several speakers in Spikes bag but did 
not find any type of security wrapper. Police checked the area where Spikes was seen walking and found no type of security 
wrapper. Police checked Spikes for active warrants and found none. Spikes left the scene without further incident. No further 
police action was taken at this time.

414 S Germantown Rd19-105314 10/17/2019   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/17/2019 at 21:05 hours, Officer Hampton (78385) reported a memo at 414 S Germantown Rd.  On scene, I spoke with Mr. 
John Haynes.  Mr. Haynes stated that he was involved in a wreck with an unknown vehicle that fled the scene.  There was minimal 
damage to Mr. Haynes' vehicle, and he declined to make a crash report.

712 N Highland Park Ave19-105393 10/18/2019   2:22:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/18/2019 at 02:26 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) responded to a suspicious activity at 712 N Highland Park Ave. I 
made contact with Ms. King who informed me her acquaintance Mr. Trammel invited her over and did not want her to leave. Ms. 
King explained to me she was very nervous and uncomfortable and decided to leave. Ms. King informed me that she had 
recordings of Mr. Trammel making threatening statements. When I viewed the recordings they were sound only and the date on 
the recording displayed June of 2019 and not tonight’s date. The recordings were very hard to hear and I could not understand 
what was being said. Ms. King decided to leave the area on foot to stay with a friend. I attempted to make contact with Mr. 
Trammel but was unsuccessful. This call was closed out with no further police action needed. Nothing further to report.

3006 14th Ave19-105412 10/18/2019   3:56:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/18/2019 at 04:00 hours, Officer Hughes, Lance (80776) reported a memo at 3006 14th Ave. Officers responded to a 
suspicious persons call at the above address. complainant Richard Rogers stated that there was a white Chevrolet parked in his 
driveway with what he stated was a " guy and a whore" inside. These parties were gone prior to police arriving on scene. Officers 
added the residence to the watch list. Nothing further to report.

3956 Brainerd Rd19-105437 10/18/2019   6:55:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/18/2019 at 07:45 hours, Officer Creekmur (73496) responded to a Shoplifting report at 3956 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, I 
was met by reporting party Leslie Wolfson, who stated that a black female asked for $40.00 worth of lottery tickets. Ms. Wolfson 
went to cash out the female and she grabbed the lottery tickets and cigarettes and ran out of the store. Ms. Wolfson was able to go
outside after the female and saw her get into a silver Saturn vehicle with a TN . Vehicle was seen traveling Westbound 
on Brainerd Rd. Tag information was run through NCIC and came back to a Harold Bolton. No further police action.

1409 Chestnut St19-105465 10/18/2019   8:52:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 10/18/2019 at 09:00 hours, Officer Niver (73511) responded to a Property Found at 1409 Chestnut St. Upon arrival, police 
located three handbags on the steps of an alley just south of this address. The handbags look as if they have been emptied onto 
this area. One was a pink Michael Kors purse, one a black handbag with metal studs, and one a black drawstring bag. Police 
located an ID belonging to Tamia Caldwell among the miscellaneous items at the scene. There were also items belonging to 
Tammy Williams (Unknown race and DOB). There was no video evidence of the occurrence. The three handbags and the other 
important items found were transported to property. No further police action required at this time.

2232 Center St19-105472 10/13/2019  12:50:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/18/2019 at 09:37 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2232 Center St at Holiday Inn. 
The victim said that he last saw his work truck when he parked it there around 12:50 am on 10/13/19 and he said his work keys 
were inside it.  He said the truck stayed there while he was there overnight. When he got back to the truck later around 8:10 am, 
he discovered that the keys were gone. He said that there was no damage to the truck, so it's possible it could have been left 
unlocked by accident, but he said he meant to lock it. This report was taken by phone.

7024 Mccutcheon Rd19-105474 10/18/2019   9:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/18/2019 at 09:55 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a disorder at the Super 8 motel located at 7024 Rd. I spoke to 
the front desk employee, Lakisha Jackson who stated she got into a verbal argument with a couple people who stayed the night at 
the motel and she needed them to leave the property.

I spoke to Adam Miller and Michaela Jackson who stated they were eating breakfast and the front desk employee began to yell at 
them about getting milk by walking into the kitchen area.

Mr. Miller and Ms. Jackson left without incident.

 

 
 

906 Sutton Dr19-105496 10/13/2019   3:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/18/2019 at 10:54 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 906 Sutton Dr at the victim's 
home. The victim said that when she got home Wednesday around 4 pm, she discovered that 2 of her gates were open on her 
property and she had left them closed prior to that. She said she last saw them on Sunday around 3 pm and they were secured 
with hitch pins but she said that the pins were gone as well. This report was taken by phone.

5701 Brainerd Rd19-105510 10/18/2019  11:59:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/18/2019 at 11:59 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 5701  Brainerd Rd. While on routine patrol officers 
noticed a white Toyota with 3 occupants traveling East on Brainerd Rd. When checking the registration officers noticed it was 
expired. Officers went to initiate a traffic stop but when trying to the vehicle did not stop and began accelerating officers did not 
pursue.

 
 

 

1944 Northpoint Blvd19-105535 10/18/2019   1:22:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/18/2019 at 13:30 hours, Officer Ash Albers (80761) responded to a Shoplifting at 1944 Northpoint Blvd. Upon arrival, Police 
spoke with Ms. Peeter who is the Loss Prevention Associate for Home Depot. Ms. Peeter stated around 13:15 a white female 
passed the point of sale without purchasing with a DeWalt Flexbolt Combo Kit worth $399.99. Ms. Peeter attempted to make 
contact with the female and she began to run out the door. Photos of suspect and vehicle are attached. Warrants were not taken 
out due to the suspect not being identified.



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

1346 Gunbarrel Rd19-105554 10/18/2019   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/18/2019 at 15:00 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 1346 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival police spoke 
with Ms. Clemons' mother who stated Ms. Clemons had not been seen or heard from in days and she believed her daughter was 
deceased. Ms. Clemons could not give police a reason she thought her daughter was died, she stated she just had a feeling. 
Police knocked on Ms. Clemons door and she answered, Ms. Clemons stated her mother overreacts when she doesn't answer her 
phone. No further.

255 N Hawthorne St19-105565 10/17/2019  10:30:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/18/2019 at 14:35 hours, Officer Ricky Ballard (60157) responded to a Vandalism at 255 N Hawthorne St. Upon arrival I 
spoke with Bradley Brockway. Mr. Brockway reported suspect(s) broke out the passenger side widow of his pick up truck and left a
dent in the door under the window. Mr. Brockway stated the suspect(s) threw his clothes out on the sidewalk as they ransacked the
vehicle, however, nothing was taken. No further information available at this time.

3550 Broad St19-105621 10/18/2019   4:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/18/2019 at 16:30 hours I, Officer Wolff #1006 received a BOLO from dispatch about a green mazda sedan that had a driver 
actively drinking liquor while driving. Police observed the vehicle on Broad St. I got behind the vehicle at 3700 Tennessee Ave and 
initiated a traffic sotp at the Walgreens, located at 3550 Broad St. Upon approach of the vehicle I spoke with the driver Ms. Willis 
and passenger, Ms. Hall. Ms. Willis stepped out of the vehicle and allowed police to search. While my teammates were searching 
the vehicle I performed the first standard field sobriety test on Ms. Willis, checking her eyes for signs of impairment and did not see
any significant clues of impairment. Ms. Willis was allowed to leave. Nothing further

203 Broad St19-105666 10/18/2019   6:20:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/18/2019 at approximately 18:21  hours, Officer Michael Estock (82259) responded to a Property Found at 203 Broad St. 
Upon arrival officer made contact with complainant Ms. Natalie Whitaker. Ms. Whitaker stated to officers she noticed a backpack 
that appeared to have been left at this address. Officer took the backpack to Chattanooga Property for safekeeping until the owner 
could claim the items. Officer found an ID in the property belonging to Ms. Emily Mathis. No further at this time.

 

 
 
 
 

430 Vine St19-105680 10/18/2019   6:15:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/18/2019 at 18:30 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 430 Vine St. Upon arrival 
police spoke with victim Matthew Ryan who stated his roommates alerted him about damage to his vehicle. Ryan stated he walked 
out to his vehicle and noticed his driver side mirror had been knocked off. Police observed damage to the driver side mirror. No 
suspect information known at this time.



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

 

115 Honest St19-105780 10/18/2019  11:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/18/2019 at 23:55 hours, Officer Hampton (78385) reported a memo at 115 Honest St.  On scene, I spoke with Ms. Lasandra 
Burdette.  Ms. Burdette stated that she and Ms. Chelsea Suttles are employees at Diamonds and Lace, and that they got into a 
verbal argument and were both asked to leave work for the evening.  Ms. Burdette stated that at some point, Ms. Suttles 
threatened to stab her, but she is unaware if Ms. Suttles actually had a knife or not.  Ms. Burdette stated that there was a witness 
to the threat, but stated that she doesn't want to get the witness involved.  I spoke with Ms. Suttles who stated that she did not 
threaten to stab Ms. Burdette.  Ms. Suttles stated that Ms. Burdette has been harassing her for several weeks, and that Ms. 
Burdette told her that she is going to continue to harass her until she quits her job.  Both parties left the scene.

1220 Mccallie Ave19-105782 10/18/2019  11:46:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/18/2019 at 23:46 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) observed a red Nissan SUV driving West through the 1800 block 
of McCallie Ave with its High beam light son.  Upon getting behind the vehicle, I also observed the driver's side taillight was not lit.  
Upon stopping the vehicle at 1220 Mccallie Ave, I spoke with the driver, Mr. Sharp.  Mr. Sharp stated he was unaware if both the 
high beams being on as well as the taillight being out.  Mr. Sharp's passenger, Ms. Hobbs, claimed ownership of the vehicle and 
provided me with an older insurance card for the car, and stated they were going out with some friends.  Mr. SHarp did not appear 
to be intoxicated, and both Mr. SHarp and Ms. Hobbs provided valid ID with phone numbers.  Mr. Sharp and MS. Hobbs were 
released with a verbal warning for the traffic infractions without further incident.

1182 Mountain Creek Rd19-105783 10/18/2019  11:50:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/19/2019 at 00:01  hours, Officer Wyatt, Kayla (77587) responded to a Shoplifting at 1182 Mountain Creek Rd. Upon arrival 
Police spoke with store clerk Samuel Hardin. Mr. Hardin stated that a black male, short and thin build, older with white hair, came 
into the store at approximately 23:50hrs. He stated the gentleman asked for 2 cartons of Newports and 2 lottery tickets. He said 
the gentleman grabbed the tickets and the 2 cartons and ran out the door without paying. The Newport cartons were a total of 
$138, and the lottery tickets were a total of $50. The lottery ticket serial numbers were 990147754-004 and 003. Mr. Hardin said he 
did not recognize the gentleman and may have taken off in a blue SUV. Police searched the area but could not locate anything. No
further Police action taken.

 

448 Oliver St19-105832 10/19/2019   4:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2019 at 04:30 hours, Officer Veloz 603 reported a memo at 448 oliver st. Upon arrival to the scene i was informed that 
Michelle Meek, is the ex wife of Harold Miller. Michelle went out drink with her friend and when she came back to her home she 
found her ex in the front of her home inside of his car asleep. Michelle stated that he was not allowed to be over at her home. I 
went and spoke with Harold who informed me that he was just there to get a kayak that he owned so he could sell it. Harold stated 
that he had been drinking with Michelle and also show me text messages where he was invited over to her home. When Michelle 
left, Mr. miller did not feel comfortable driving so he decided it was best he sleep off his intoxication. He put his car keys in the back
of his vehicle and fell asleep in the front seat. Since there was no disorder i had Mr. Harold call a ride home. Nothing further.

6300 Enterprise Park Dr19-105836 10/19/2019   4:51:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/19/2019 at 05:00 hours, Officer Ryan Lynn (73508) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 6300 Enterprise Park 
Dr. Upon arrival, the sprinkler water flow alarm was sounding at this location setting off adjacent business alarms. At the time of 
arrival, I discovered the flow of water was entering the near business. Chattanooga Fire Dept. responded to the scene and forced 
entry to the front door of Ashley Furniture's warehouse. After entry was made, a busted sprinkler pipe was discovered inside the 
business. I made contact with manager Grady Martin and he responded to the scene. CFD stopped the water flow and scene was 
transferred to Grady. The call was closed with no further police action needed.

6274 Artesian Cir19-105850 10/19/2019   7:24:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/19/2019 at 07:31  hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 6274 Artesian Cir, (Holiday 
Inn Express). Upon arrival complainant (Christopher Gagnon) stated one of his Kayak's, was stolen out of his truck bed. The 
security cable was cut and one of three Kayak's was removed. At this time there is no surveillance of the incident due to location of 
camera and distance to where the vehicle was parked. No further information regarding leads, witnesses, or suspects.

Frost St//Glass St19-105874 10/19/2019   9:13:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/19/2019 at 09:13 hours, I FTO Clemons #827 and Officer Ortiz #932 reported a memo at Frost St / Glass St. Police 
observed an illegally parked Nissan Altima on Frost St. Police observed someone in the driver seat of the vehicle. As police 
approached the vehicle, the driver attempted to start the car. The driver is Tacory Bates. Police questioned Mr. Bates as to why he 
was parked illegally. Mr. Bates stated that he was waiting for a girl he was picking up. Mr. Bates did not know the name of the girl 
he was picking up. When asked what house the girl was in, Mr. Bates did not know. Police checked Mr. Bates for warrants and 
none were found. Police told Mr. Bates he was free to go but just park legally. Mr. Bates drove away without his friend that he was 
waiting for. Nothing further to report.

1302 N Holtzclaw Ave19-105877 10/19/2019   9:40:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/19/2019 at 09:45 hours, I FTO Clemons #827 and Officer Ortiz #932 responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1302 N 
Holtzclaw Ave. Upon arrival, police met with RP Dale Edmonds. Mr. Edmonds stated that he parked his 2018 Nissan Altima, and 
left it running while he went inside the convenient store. Mr. Edmonds stated that he was inside no more than 5 minutes. When Mr. 
Edmonds came back outside, his vehicle was gone. There was no suspect information available. Police searched the area but 
were unable to locate the vehicle. The vehicle is entered into NCIC. NIC # V961514077.

Nothing further to report.

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.
message left

On 10/21/2019 at 08:42 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1302 N 
Holtzclaw Ave. The victim's wife (Linda Edmonds) called to add another  as a contact number. This was taken 
by phone.

 



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

 

 

 

3908 5th Ave19-105904 10/19/2019  11:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2019 at 12:05 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 3908 5th Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with the 
complainant, Eva Holcomb  who explained that she wanted to get some belongings out of her brother-in-law's 
house, Ronald Black  Eva stated that she is the sister of Ronald's late wife and that her sister had passed away 
last week. Eva came to Ronald's house last week to collect various belongings and then left. Eva explained that there were still 
some items that she wanted. Ronald did not want her back in the house. Eventually, Ronald consented to let Eva go inside and 
look with the police. Eva could not locate a necklace that she wanted and became angry before leaving. 
There is nothing further.

2525 De Sales Ave19-105942 10/19/2019   3:37:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/19/2019 at 14:27 hours, Officer Franks (68395) responded to a Theft from Building at 2525 De Sales Ave. Ms. Calloway 
stated that about a month ago her phone was stolen from her hospital room at CHI Memorial. She does not remember what 
hospital room she was in exactly, but she thinks that it disappeared after attendants left her room. She does not remember the 
attendants names or their descriptions. Hospital staff told her to keep contacting lost and found to see if they had found her phone. 
I was unable to locate her phone at Memorial. No further police action was taken at this time.

 
 

 
 

2107 Ivy St19-105949 10/19/2019   3:08:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2019 at 15:10 hours, Officer Franks (68395) responded to a disorder at 2107 Ivy St. I met with Ms. Hassler (The 
neighbor of Ms. Pernsley) who stated that Ms. Pernsley's dog had been on her property. She also stated that Ms. Pernsley's 
husband would intimidate her by calling her profanities. When I asked about what Ms. Pernsley said, she said that she had no idea 
about what she was talking about. (#19-105898) I told Ms. Hassler to ignore her neighbor to the best of her ability and not to 
engage with the neighbors. No further police action was taken.

401 Broad St19-105956 10/19/2019   3:16:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2019 at 15:18 hours, Officer T. PLUNKETT (079536) reported a memo at 401  Broad St. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with Mr. David McCary and Mr. Shelton Gilbert. They both were involved in a crash at 4th and Broad St. Both 
parties stated that they did not want to file a crash report as it would cost to much on deductibles. Both parties stated that they 
believed the damage to not exceed 1400 dollars. No parties needed a tow or medical. Nothing further at this time.

490 Greenway View Dr19-105957 10/19/2019   3:00:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/19/2019 at 16:00 hours, Officer E. Lee (82277) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 490 
Greenway View Dr. Upon arrival I was met by the complainant Ms. Nikki Ives which is a loss prevention associate of Walmart 
located at the stated address. Ms. Ives stated the suspect was a white woman that came into the Walmart and receipt shopped a 
Dickies vest for $24.82 dollars. The suspect was able to complete the receipt shopping, and in turn received $24.82 dollars cash 
from Walmart customer service. The suspect left the store property in a gray Chevy Silverado (GA . There is no 
further suspect information at this time.

 
 

 
 

 
 

3360 Shadowlawn Dr19-105973 10/19/2019   3:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2019 at 15:34 hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (79560) reported a memo at 3360 Shadowlawn Dr. Upon arrival, Ms. 
Sarah Roberts stated that her car tapped the fence of this address. Police were not able to get a hold of the home owner. No 
damaged was done to Ms. Roberts vehicle and the fence did appear to be damaged from earlier events. Nothing further.

 
 

 
 

 
 



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

 

  
 

 

 

1324 Grove Street Ct19-106064 10/19/2019   8:24:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2019 at 20:30 hours, Officer T. PLUNKETT (079536) reported a memo at 1324 Grove Street Ct. 
Upon arrival, police observed two parties in a verbal argument over their past relationship. The male identified as Mr. Brandon 
Krich and the other half identified as Ms. Judy Shirley.  Police asked what was happening Krich stated that he just wanted his 
things and wanted to leave. Police asked Judy if that was ok she stated that it was fine. 
Krich retrieved his things and left the scene.  Nothing further at this time.

7307 Lee Hwy19-106068 10/19/2019   8:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/19/2019 at 20:34 hours, Officer Kristen Thomas (80763) responded to a suspicious party at 7307 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival, 
police spoke with Ms. Lakendrea Taylor, who stated that she had been working a lot of hours recently and was very exhausted. Ms
Taylor did not show any indicators of intoxication and left the scene without incident. Nothing further to report at this time.

635 Chestnut St19-106085 10/19/2019   7:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/19/2019 at 23:14 hours, Officer Robertson #652 wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 635 
Chestnut St.

Mike Plantholdt, the manger of Republic Parking, located the stolen MKX in the parking lot of 500 W. MLK Blvd. The vehicle was 
locked and unoccupied when I arrived and had been ransacked. William Matheney responded to the scene and took possession of
the vehicle. It was removed from NCIC, NIC#V581498100.

 The laptop, handgun ( serial number still unknown at this time ) and a backpack were not in the vehicle and are unaccounted for. 
No suspect information.

4603 Chandler Ave19-106090 10/19/2019   9:28:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/19/2019 at 21:40 hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) responded to a Vandalism at 4603 Chandler Ave. Upon arrival I spoke 
with complainant, Amberelle Burton. Ms. Burton stated the vehicle she rented from enterprise was damaged while she was visiting 
a friend, but she did not see the vehicle get damaged. While on scene Ms. Linda Cosey stated while she was outside she saw her 
daughter's ex-boyfriend Tahj Clayton outside, so she decided to let her daughter know he was outside. At that time Ms. Burton and 
her friend both went outside to speak to Mr. Clayton. That's when Ms. Burton observed the damage to the vehicle. Nothing further 
at this time.

2626 Walker Rd19-106121 10/19/2019   7:00:00PM 91Z Property Found



10/13/2019  12:00:06AM TO 10/19/2019  11:59:06PM

On 10/20/2019 at 07:53 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Property Found at 2626 
Walker Rd. 

Marijuana was processed under property number 19-5236
Weight: 6.5 gr

4510 Rossville Blvd19-106136 10/19/2019  11:02:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/22/2019 at 09:04 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4510 
Rossville Blvd. The victim (owner) called back to give the  for the vehicle, which came back to a 2000 Toyota 
Avalon, VIN/4T1BF28B8YU104146, owned by the victim. I then contacted NCIC to have the vehicle entered under Nic# 
V281511230.  This new info was taken by phone.

On 10/22/2019 at 12:23 hours, Officer Jones (79529) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1830 Gray 
Rd. 

Upon arrival, police observed a suspicious vehicle parked in the driveway of an unoccupied residence at 1830 Grays Rd. The 
residence was unoccupied but secured. The suspicious vehicle had a GA tag: RJG7432 registered to a Ms. Dorris Green who lives 
at 416 Evan Rd Rossville GA. Police were unable to make contact with Ms. Green but were unsuccessful. Police investigated the 
vehicle further in order to identify a possible driver. In doing so police found an ID belonging to Ms. Candice Brannon Black. Police 
were able to find contact information for Ms. Brannon Black and were able to return her stolen items. Ms. Brannon Black's laptop 
and cell phone were not recovered. Police attempted to make contact with the owner of the vehicle Ms. Dorris Green on Oct. 21  
2019 but was unsuccessful. Police left a voice mail for Ms Green to call in about her vehicle. Police left the vehicle parked and 
locked outside the abandoned house because the vehicle was not reported stolen at the time. On October 22 2019 police received 
a call approximately 1030hrs from Ms. Green stating her vehicle was reported stolen Saturday October 19 2019. Police went to the 
address listed above to ensure the vehicle was still in the driveway listed above. Police was able to get the vehicle secured until 
Ms. Green was able to retrieve her vehicle. Police had the vehicle towed to ensure the vehicle was not moved due to Ms. Green 
not being able to retrieve her vehicle in a timely fashion. Ms. Green's vehicle was towed by Mosteller's to 1850 W. Polymer Dr. No 
further.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

3410 Amnicola Hwy19-106727 10/16/2019   2:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/16/2019 at 14:01  hours, I, Sgt. Taylor walker (63086), accidentally cracked the screen on my department issued computer. I 
was leaning over to the passenger side of my vehicle when my vest pressed down on the screen causing it to crack on the docking
station. The computer was turned into the technology department and I was issued a new one. No further.




